
Non–Contiguous Pastoral 
Rating Units 
Application for Rate Remission

 

 
 

 

General-Type Uniform Annual General Charges and Targeted Charges on 
Non-Contiguous Pastoral Rating Units. 

Applicant information: 

Property Numbers:   
(refer Rates Invoice) 

Valuation Roll Numbers:   
(refer Rates Invoice) 

Ratepayer Name(s):   

Occupier Name(s):   
(if different from Ratepayer) 

Location:   
(refer Rates Invoice) 

Description of Activity:   

  

  
 

Please advise in a separate attachment how you consider the economics of each farm 
property are inter-dependent on the other. 
 

I certify that these rating units comply with the conditions and criteria (overleaf) and to the best 
of my knowledge, the above particulars are correct. 
 

Name:   Phone:   

 

Signature(s):   Date:   

  



Phone:  +64 3 520 7400 | Email:  mdc@marlborough.govt.nz marlborough.govt.nz 
PO Box 443, Blenheim 7240, New Zealand 

Notes for Applicants: 
Objective of the Policy: 

To provide relief from General-type Uniform Charges and Targeted Charges on rural pastoral 
land which is non-contiguous, provided it is farmed as a single entity with the ratepayer(s) in 
common. 
 

Conditions and Criteria: 

Non-contiguous pastoral units may qualify for a remission of uniform annual general charges 
and targeted rates calculated as a fixed amount per rating unit where Council agrees that the 
economics of each farm property are inter-dependent on the other.  The ratepayer will remain 
liable for at least one uniform annual general charge and one set of each type of targeted rate 
calculated as a fixed amount per rating unit. 

Only one residential unit can exist on the qualifying rating units except where the farm contains 
accommodation on a rent free basis for the owner or staff associated with the farm. 

Applications received during a rating year will be applicable from the commencement of the 
following rating year.  All applications must be on the prescribed form and will not be backdated. 
 

Application: 

Council or its delegated officer(s) shall determine whether the criteria are met. 

Once you have completed this application form, please save it to your computer for your 
records, then email a copy of the saved document to mdc@marlborough.govt.nz  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Record No. 1375189 
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